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(Dated: Otober 2, 2018)
In the above paper, it is laimed that with a partiular use of the Bell inequality a simple single
photon experiment ould be performed to show the impossibility of any deterministi hidden variable
theory in quantum optis. A areful analysis of the onept of probability for hidden variables and
a detailed disussion of the hidden variable model of de Broglie-Bohm show that the reasoning and
main onlusion of this paper are not orret.
PACS numbers:
I. INTRODUCTION
It has been laimed in a reent artile [1℄ that deter-
ministi hidden variable theories are not admissible in the
ontext of quantum mehanis. Following this paper it
is not possible to onsider that the photon is programmed
one for all from its emission and that it possesses a ight
plan indiating its behaviour in any oasion. In order
to prove this result, the author has proposed a simple ex-
periment using only single photon events in order to show
a ontradition with the Bell inequality [2-4℄. Would this
result be orret, a return bak to the situation exist-
ing prior to the refutation by J. S. Bell [5℄ of the well
known theorem of Von Neumann [6℄ on the absene of
dispersion-free states would have been ahieved (For a re-
port that Einstein earlier raised the same ritis than Bell
see [7℄ p. 89). However this theorem was already refuted
by de Broglie [8,9℄ and Bohm [10℄ on the simple fat that
the existene of their proper deterministi hidden vari-
able theories were ounter-examples to its generality. As
a onsequene, similar doubts are asted on the results of
[1℄. The question whih arises in this ontext is how is it
possible that the result desribed in [1℄ is at variane with
the simple fat that a ausal theory already exists? In
the following, the proof of the non existene of determin-
isti hidden variable theories is ritially ommented on
by stressing some failures in the reasoning leading to this
onlusion. More preisely we will see that the author of
[1℄ , by limiting his disussion to a very limited lass of
hidden variable theories, namely the lass of the non on-
textual theories[5℄, invalidates neessarily the generality
of his onlusions.
In order to analyze the possible existene of loal hid-
den variables, as done by Bell [2℄, we introdue a proba-
bility density ρ (λ) running on the dynamial spae of the
hidden variables λ. These variables label all trajetories
and they ould be for example the initial parameters de-
termining the motion of the photon. Here, without loss of
generality, we limit our analysis to loal and determin-
isti hidden variables models in whih we suppose non
stohasti elements at the fundamental level. The gener-
alization to objetive loal theories [11℄ is straightforward
and is not neessary for the present purpose. In the ase
of two separated partiles with spins, Bell introdued the
denition
Ec (a,b) =
∫
dλρ (λ)A (a, λ)B (b, λ) (1)
where A = ±1 and B = ±1 are observable assoiated
with the polarization of the two photons measured along
the axis a and b labeled by the rotator angles θA and θB.
This lassial expetation value Ec is antiipated to be
equivalent to the one predited by quantum mehanis
for orrelated events and it is with suh a denition that
Bell proved a ontradition between the two following
hypothesis: 1) strit validity of quantum mehanis, and:
2) existene of a subjaent and hidden loal dynamial
struture.
The loality assumption used here supposes that A does
not depend on a and that similarly B does not depend on
b. This is just a mathematial formulation of a famous
sentene written in the original Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen
(EPR) artile [12℄: sine at the time of measurement the
two systems no longer interat, no real hange an take
plae in the seond system in onsequene of anything
that may be done to the rst system. In this model it is
easy to prove that the Bell number
Sc = Ec (θA, θB) + Ec (θA′ , θB′)
+Ec (θA′ , θB)− Ec (θA, θB′) (2)
whih an be written
Sc =
∫
[A (a, λ) (B (b, λ) −B (b′, λ))
+A (a′, λ) (B (b, λ) +B (b′, λ))]ρ (λ) dλ (3)
must obey the Bell inequality
−2 ≤ Sc ≤ 2. (4)
In the Bohm-EPR [13℄ experiment studied by Bell, the
loality assumption is transformed mathematially into
a riterion for the independeny of measurements made
on two entangled photons separated by an arbitrary large
distane. This formula has been applied in Ref.[1℄ by on-
sidering that the two measurements made on the same
photon are independent in the experiment. But this ax-
iom is not aeptable beause the two splits of the pho-
ton wave pakets are separated in time and this must
2introdue some strong orrelation between these sues-
sive events. It is then lear that the order of operation is
ruial in the experiment. Therefore, an expression suh
as Eq. 1 annot be written beause the result obtained
in `B' or `C' must depend on the result obtained in `A'.
More preisely, if one aepts that the probabilities of-
fered by the quantum mehanial predition an be ex-
plained in terms of an average over hidden variables,
then the relation P (β, α, θB , θA) =
∫
dP (β, α, λ, θB , θA)
holds, where the observables A and B take the values
α and β, respetively. Using a onditional probability,
dP (β, α, λ, θB , θA) an be transformed into
P2 (β|α, λ, θB , θA) dP (α, λ, θB , θA)
= P2 (β|α, λ, θB , θA)P1 (α|λ, θA) ρ (λ) dλ. (5)
Here the onditional probabilities P2 (β|α, λ, θB , θA) and
P1 (α|λ, θA), whih depend on the omplete history of
the partile, an only take the values 0 or 1. This
is due to the fat that in the ontext of deterministi
hidden variable models a partile with a given λ an
only follow a single path. For the same reason, we
have P1 (+1|λ, θA) + P1 (−1|λ, θA) = 1 and, identially,∑
α,β P2 (β|α, λ, θB , θA) = 1. In this notation, the rela-
tions P1 (α|λ, θB , θA) = P1 (α|λ, θA) and ρ (λ, θB , θA) =
ρ (λ) have been impliitly supposed to be true. This is
based on a loality assumption. The mean value of AB
is dened by
E (θA, θB) =
∑
α,β
αβ · P (β, α, λ, θB , θA)
=
∫ ∑
α,β
αβ · P2 (β|α, λ, θB , θA)P1 (α|λ, θA) ρ (λ) dλ. (6)
In the ase of two independent measurements, as onsid-
ered by Bell, it is permitted to write
E (θA, θB)
=
∫ ∑
β
β · P2 (β|λ, θB)
∑
α
α · P1 (α|λ, θA) ρ (λ) dλ. (7)
This is just an other formulation of Eq. 4 and
A (a, λ) =
∑
α
α · P1 (α|λ, θA)
B (b, λ) =
∑
β
β · P2 (β|λ, θB) (8)
are only allowed to take the values ±1 as expeted, be-
ause the sum ontains only one non-zero term. However,
this fatorization, orresponding to the ase of the EPR
situation, annot apriori be aepted in the Gedanken
experiment of Ref. [1℄ and the omplete formula 5 must
be onsidered. It is still possible to write
A (a, λ) =
∑
α
α · P1 (α|λ, θA) (9)
but now
B (b, a, λ) =
∑
α,β
β · P2 (β|α, λ, θB , θA)P1 (α|λ, θA) (10)
and
AB (b, a, λ) =
∑
α,β
αβ · P2 (β|α, λ, θB , θA)P1 (α|λ, θA) .
(11)
In addition, one has AB (b, a, λ) = A (a, λ) · B (b, a, λ)
as seen one again from the fat that for a given λ
the double sum ontains only one non-zero term. This
analysis proves learly that formula 4 is not adapted to
the situation desribed in Ref.[1℄. As a onsequene,
the dedution of Ref.[1℄ is erroneous in the absene of
additional elements allowing for a hoie between Eq. 8
and Eqs. 9-11.
However, it is easy to build a model in whih Eq. 8
(i. e. Eq. 1) is wrong and Eqs. 9-11 are simultaneously
true. As explained at the beginning we onsider in-
deed the de Broglie-Bohm [8,10℄ mehanis as a ounter-
example of the hidden variable model whih an desribe
suh an experiment in terms of deterministi trajetories.
Originally the model of de Broglie-Bohm is dened in the
ase of the non relativisti Shrodinger equation beause
it is only in this ase that a simple generalization for
the many-body problem is obtained [10℄. In suh theory
partiles are point like objets moving together with a
guiding wave solution of the ordinary Shrodinger equa-
tion in the onguration spae. Beause the reasoning
of Ref.[1℄ is general, we ould in fat think in terms of
neutrons passing through Stern and Gerlah beam split-
ters and we would have diretly a ounter example to
the argumentation of [1℄. However, this is not nees-
sary beause generalizations of the de Broglie-Bohm ini-
tial model have been proposed by Bohm himself [10℄ and
others [14-17℄ based on the quantum wave funtional for-
malism. In suh model the photon eld is a eah instant
dened by a funtion Aµ (x) obeying to some general-
ization of the Maxwell equations taking into aount a
generally highly nonloal quantum potential Q[Aµ (x)].
We an in analogy with the initial model proposed by de
Broglie dene a guidane formula for the eld and justify,
in priniple, the probabilisti preditions of quantum op-
tis. In the experiment disussed in [1℄ the eld is divided
at eah polarizing beam splitters (PBS) and the intera-
tions with fermioni and loalized detetors explain well
known rules of photo ounting. This is diretly in onit
with [1℄ prohibiting any ausal explanations of that kind.
It an be observed that at the single partile level a more
intuitive model is possible [18-20℄: by analogy with the
de Broglie dynamis [8,10℄, the photon is supposed to be
a partile guided by an eletromagneti wave and its ve-
loity dλ (t) /dt an be dened by the veloity of energy
in the guiding wave. In the present situation the ini-
dent guiding plane wave before the PBS is haraterized
3by its linear polarization θ. After rossing the PBS the
plane wave is split into two omponents and the proba-
bility for a photon to be in one beam or in the other is
given by Malus law. However, depending on its initial
position before the PBS, the photon will follow a par-
tiular trajetory to go to only one of the two possible
exits. This is suient to explain the result of the exper-
iment proposed in [1℄ in a ompletely deterministi way
sine the energy ow is obviously well dened with the
Maxwell equations and must depends on the hronology
of the operations at the two beam splitters.
Going bak now to the general disussion we see that for-
mula 1 and 8 annot be used in the hidden variable mod-
els presented here without violating the Bell inequality
whih ontradits the fat that the model are ompletely
ausal. This implies that B must depend on the two ori-
entations a and b. Due to the ow ontinuity, this is
equivalent to say that the hidden variable models should
be highly ontextual in order to justify the experimen-
tal results. This fat is well known sine the works of
Kohen, Speker and Bell [5,22℄ and from the analysis of
de Broglie and Bohm [8,10℄.
II. CONCLUSION
To onlude, the author of [1℄ onsiders only a very
restritive lass of hidden variable theories in whih the
measurements have no bak ation on the hidden vari-
able. He an not onsequently reuse all hidden parame-
ters models. We observe that a gedanken experiment as
the one proposed in [1℄ an be explained in terms of deter-
ministi theories à la de Broglie [20℄ or à la Bohm [17℄.
Suh models are highly ontextual [22℄ and onsequently
the dynami of the hidden parameters depends nees-
sarily on the order of the measurements. However, one
must be aware of the fat that suh deterministi models
do modify the lassial intuition oming from Newtonian
dynamis (see for example [24,25℄). Serious problems do
our in partiular when the onept of entanglement is
onsidered in the many-body situation. Only in these
ases must the lassial determinism should be neessar-
ily revised with the abandon of the loality onditions.
This fat, whih was impliit in the work of Einstein
Podolsky and Rosen, and whih was rigourously proven
later by Bohm and Bell, does not sign up the end of the
lassial determinism of Laplae.
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